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Aid Knocks
Term Drive
Procedures

»•

Yvonne Groseil
Cites Coercion

• Yvonne Groseil '58, resigned
her position as a Term Drive
solicitor, preceding the publica-
tion of a letter in Bulletin in
which she decried the allegedly
coercive procedures used in col-
lecting money for the annual
community cause.

Miss Groseil's letter stated

Editorial

Experiments in Tyranny
This is Bulletin's traditional election-time message, fea-

tured in the usual spot, and bearing the same dim predic-

Single Candidate Runs
For Undergrad Office
Corky Marcus Plans Committee

that although Barnard students
are "to be commended for de-
voting their time, energy and
money to charity . . . we have
Jbegun to sacrifice the means to
the end . . . [by] the way in
which funds for Term Drive!
are collected."

Hound Students
Miss Groseil continued by

stating that "Term Drive col-
lections often become a form of
mild coercion. Some solicitors
hound their students until they
collect." She added that at least
once " . . . a girl was informed
that contribution to Term Drive
is 'compulsory' . . . [and that]
in any case a student who is
faced by a solicitor is under;
some, amount of $oci#J .pressure"
to give . . ."

The A. A. chairman further
suggested that ". . . pressure

- negates the whole purpose of
. . . Drive . . . [and] unless one
gives freely, there is no point in
giving at all."

Chairman Comments
In commenting on Miss Gro-

seil's letter. Joni Sweet '58. Term
Drive Chairman said that she
was "taken aback." "I don't
feel tha t there is any social pres-
sure. It never at all occured to
me." Miss Sweet felt that the
current procedure of soliciting
was the best approach to the
entire student body.

(Continued on Page 4)

tions for the coming year in student government. It seems,
after a rapid perusal of former election-time editorials, tha t j To Re-CValuate Student Activity
Bulletin editors make a real contest out of disclosing the
grim facts about student disinterest. This year, fortunately
— or unfortunately, as the case may be -— we do not need
the spirit of a traditional battle for inspiration. We can win
this contest hands down.

As Bulletin goes to press there is one declared candidate
for, the office of Undergraduate President and others are
running unopposed for many of the other major offices in
the Undergraduate Association.

Undergraduate President Margot Lyons, in attempting
to explain this total lack of interest in student government
shown especially by the junior class, claimed that we are
"infected with mediocrity." The "vacuum of leadership,"

Coralie Marcus will run unopposed for the office of Under-
graduate President. Miss Marcus '59, is thus far the only junior
to have thrown her hat in the political ring. The Nominations
Assembly, to be held in the gym at 1:00 p.m, will be held under

*the Honor System.
Three juniors will compete for

the Vice-presidency — Sally
Beyer, Anne Cassell, and Jane
Tupper. The only candidate for
the office of Treasurer is Joyce
Steg, '60.

Corresponding Secretary, a
newly formed office, attracted
two nominees, Claire Jaeger '60,'

/Vo/. Brooks
Lists Factors
Of Good Art

por-Coherence and reality of
trayal as necessary ingredients | and Ruth Schwartz '61. The of-

i x - j • .LU n. £ i.u £ t. iu i « i j 4. u °f good literature were stressed i fice of Recording Secretarv isshe continued, is the result, of the fact that "students have T, 7 , , nOQT,+u R^W , Becoming secretary is
. • ' • , - • - . . r *•*• ' nn. • * • * * , ; Thursday by Cleanth Brooks, sought only by Judy Hamilton
lost the fun spirit of competition. They are just interested i distinguished critic and professor^]. .
in winning and are too easily discouraged from a fight." ^f English at Yale University,-at - Honor Board

In-a sense, the paucity of candidates is welcome news.
There. will be no competition this year, no long-winded •

(Continued on Pa-ge 2)

Dr. Taylor Decries Rote Learning
Emphasizes Educational Liberties

"Knowledge is the concrete
propositiohal statement of one's
personal experience," declared

Taylor

Senior Zoology, Economics Majors
Win Science, Labor Law Honors

Honors have recently been be-
stowed upon two Barnard stu-
dents. Joan Kent '58, received a
Rockefeller Institute Fellowship
for graduate study, and Labor
Law Journal last month publish-
ed an essay writ ten by Judy
Chanin '58.

One of 17 s tudents entering
the program th is year, Miss Kent
will par t ic ipa te in a three to four
year program leading to the
Ph.D degree. In accordance with
the f e e l i n g a t the In s t i t u t e that
a s tudent can learn ^ 'wi thout be-
ing tMJgh t in the narrow sense."
no fo rma l lectures, courses or
exams are required in the pro-
gram. A tu tona l system w i t h two
or three pup i l s per teacher
meets i n f o r m a l l y to fill the gaps,
if any. in sh.dent background.
Othei t h a n these occasional meet-
ings there is no th ing to hinder
the s t u d e n t s from carrying on
independent scholarly pursuits
in fields of the i r own interests.

The ideal which the Rockefel-

by Mary Varney :

ler program seeks to develop i s j
a scientific scholar with broad I
cul tura l interests. To achieve;
this goal, they encourage the -
participants to enjoy the advan- j
tages of travel, concerts, opera'
and theater performances. Since'
there are no residence require- i
ments, students can take a d v a n - ,
tage of the suggestion to spend
up to 12 months in any un ive r - .
sity in the world.

Published in January ' s Labor
Law Journal was a paper by
Judy Chanin on the subject of
"The Development of A Free
Speech Policy in I n d u s t r i a l Re-
lations." The paper, or ig ina l ly
submit ted for a college course.
WES entered in an essay contest '•
sponsored by the Indus t r i a l Re - ,
lat ions Research Association, iw
which it won an award of or.r i

\

hundred dollars. i
Upon g radua t ion Miss Chan in i

intends to enter graduate school j
to cont inue the s tudy of her!
major, economies. J

Dr. Taylor,
ideas on" edu-

cation are based on his study of
the philosophy of William James.
John Dewey, and Alfred North
Whitehead: 4

 :

Stressing that there is a sys-
tem of connections in the entire
universe. Dr. Taylor said that
knowledge can .have no bound-
aries. "Education is a n a t u r a l
world which we divide foiycon-
venience jnto a number of cate-
gories," he continued.

The. college president entitled
his talk "On Education and
Freedom," and made this rela-
tionship clear by listing the Vari-
ous liberties that the "process
of education" gives. He explain-
ed that education not only frees
the individual from the embar-
assment of ignorance, but also
leaves him free to use his latent,
undeveloped talents and took
away the obstacles to f u r t h e r
learning.

Dr. Taylor rdvocated bu i ld ing
upon the student's knowledge
and experience and t r ea t i ng each
student separately. He denounced
grades, credits, and objec t ive ex-
ams, but endorsed ora l and cs-
sav exams.

the Barnard English Conference.! Gail Lee Bernstein '59, and
For a literary creation to beJMenorah Lebowitz '59, will vie

considered art, it is necessary j for the position of Honor Board"
that the writer give his audience [ chairman. Running for -Athletic
believable characters and events,] Association President are Joan
rather than incredible actions! Brown '59, and Diane Leroy '59.
and ideas, and that he be ablei The candidate for president
to incorporate his entire subject; divided her platform into two
matter into a total idea, he' main categories— extra-curricu-"
stated. • | iar activities and the dormitory

Forbidden Topics j expansion program. She plans to
Thursdav's-i "^r^s^c_ ^-?s w^ich interfere L_form a committee to re-evaluate

y ; with the achievement of these! student act ivi t ies. According to
S a r a ' 'goals include exploitation of any . the nominee, the financial prob-

part icular type of wri t ing foi'iiern facing the Undergraduate
effect only for example, sen- Association is jus t one aspect of
sationalism. over-sentimentality. its d i f f i cu l t i e s . In order to al-
CEse-history or clinical wri t ing. ievjate financial stress, she
a n d pornography. P r o f e s s o r
Brooks stressed that while wri-
ters should not be forbidden to
treat certain topics, they should
not forget their r e spons ib i l i ty - to
ar t icula te all parts to each other
and to the central idea.

Subjective Criticism
To judge an artist's work, a

human or personal standard is
needed as well as an objective
view of the work 'within its
own framework. Though co-
herencv mav be viewed sub-

sug-
gests that the money raised by
the increase in the Student Ac-
t iv i t ies fee be put into a special
fund to give clubs increased
revenue for special projects.

Voting on Jake
Voting for Undergraduate Pres-

ident will take place on Jake,
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb-
ruary 19 and 20. The other of-
ficers will be elected Monday
and Tuesday, February 24 and
25. Dee Wiley.has requested that
the 'pictures. platforms, "and

ject ively. it is conditioned by the qual i f ica t ions of all
cri t ic 's rea l iza t ion of rea l i ty ; and ning for offices other
this real izat ion is a subjective dent be submit ted
matter. Tucsdav afternoon.

those run-"
than Presi-
to her by

TH

Jo Melziner Describes "Ideal i heater
In Comparison To Other Entertainment

Jo Melz iner . a leading New
York stage designer, spoke of his
o 'an^ for the "Ideal Theater." at
the Drama Colloquim. last Wed-
nesday in Minor La tham Play-
house.

Caps & Gowns
Cap and gown measure-

ments for seniors w i l l be
taken Monday. February 24
and Tuesday. February 25 be-

; tween 11 a.m. and 1 p i n . J an -
j e t Gcrtsman. Cap and Gown
' C o m m i t t e e Ch ; in iKu i , h;is a n -

nounced t h a t these w i l l be the
only days t h a t the represen-
t a t i v e w i l l be on campus. She

; has requested th-at all seniors
1 br ing a deposit of $3.10 to
the fi t t ing.

W i t h wo; k on 227 B i o a d w a y
plays to h i s c i e d i t ; i n c l u d i n g
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof." and
"Look Homeward Angel." Mr.
M i ' l z i r v M has developed c e r t a i n
•deas f»] sune: ior t h e a t e r des ign
which he hopes to employ in
'he now t h e a t e r s of the Lincoln
Square project . B u i l d i n g of the
project has been postponed bc-
c a t K e of a l ack of financial sup-
po: 1.

Communal Experience
M. Melzmor 's "Ideal Theater"

is based upon his not ion of the
f u n c t i o n of thea te r as a "com-
m u n a l expei ience." He com par-

ed the o the ; e n t e i U i i n n v n t me-
dia. movies, t e l ev i s ion , t a d i o . to
th l ive thea te r , s a y i n g t h a t the
e s s o IT t i a I d i f ference ;s tha t
"across these f o o t l i g h t s , the per-
formance is on both Sides."

The "Ideal Theater" i> de-sign-
ed for m a x i m u m pa i t i c i p a t i o n ;
t h e s tage would be ;n t h
of a t r i a n g l e , w i t h t ! > >
neareM t h e aud ience ; f o ;

muters . a t h e a t e r t i c k e t
i n c l u d e a d . n n e i . pa. k i n g
and br.by s i t t i n g > e : v . < v .

fo rm
apex
com-

would
space,
seats

would be s t a g g e t e f i . fc: the best
possible s i g h t l ine-

Mr. Me lz ine r deplored the
"badly des igned" t h e a t e r s in
New Yo; k. and commented on
t h e p i o b l o i v , of s t u d e n t s and
m i d d l e c lass t h e a t e r - g o e r s in
paying h igh p: ices fo r theater
t i cke t s by say ing . "I am afra id
there is no s o l v i n g i t "
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Experiments in Tyranny
(Continued from 'Page 1)

verbal battles, no platform promises which are seldom car-
ried from the podium. But student government, for all its
practical derivatives, is tending more toward an experiment
in tyranny than democracy at Barnard.

This year our theme is slightly modified and immeas-
urably grimmer. We fear that, not only will the voting pop-
ulation be disgracefully small next week, but that once
these girls reach the booths on Jake, there will be no can-
didates for which to vote.

(Students, interested in running for Undergraduate Association
office* cat; still submit f/x-ir name* and qualifications to Hargot Lyons.
The deadline .'; tha afternoon.}

The Working Press—II
At precisely 6:35 Wednesday evening, Mr. George Britt,

lecturer in English at General Studies, entered a sparsely-
populated room in Business and began teaching the me-
chanics of journalism. His audience of eleven was composed
of G.S. undergraduates, a sampling of America's working
population and others interested in improving their writing.
Mr. Britt devoted the first ""part of his lecture to a review
of journalistic technicalities, such as the preparation of copy
for publication.

At precisely 7.45, Mr. Britt suspended the class for ten
minutes so that his students could assemble the list of facts
he had dictated and, from these, compose a lead paragraph
for a news story. Mr. Britt's professional criticisms, along
with those of other class members followed. When, at 8:15
the claos ended, students ief: the room with City news beat
assignment datehned the following week.

We would like to model Barnard's jouFnalism course
after G S Writing R21. which is presently the only under-
graduate cour.se in the University providing instruction in
news and feature writing.

This writing course functions apart from neither the
academic world nor the world of practical experience. There
are two texts' one on interpretative reporting and, more
important, the newspapers. Mr. Britt , a seasoned journalist,
illustrates textbook concepts with his personal experiences.
The weekly assignment, either news or feature, can take
the student out into the New York news laboratory.

We would recommend that not only the set-up of the
course be reproduced at Barnard, but also that its structure
be copied. The ̂ General Studies program is supervised by the
School of Journalism and instructors are drawn from the»
pool of pressmen-professors who also teach at the. graduate
school. And, like the co-ed General Studies course, we sug-
gest that the Barnard course be opened to Columbia College
"men. Since there is no parallel course at the College, we
-feel certain that our proposed instruction in journalism
would be popularly received at the College.

Having come, as I never tire
of telling you, from the land of
vast blank desert expanses, I am
past salvation, a lover of New
York gargoyles.

I am therefore with a tourist-
like quality of innocence dis-
tressed when I discover how
little appreciation exists for the
daemons and cherubs that fly
concretely about our heads.

The problem first became ac-
ute when I set about to discov-
er the truth about the fluted urn
which, repeated in plaster, bal-
ances above every pillar on the
Columbia campus. Is this urn
solid or hollow? and if solid,
what good is it? and if hollow,
what's IN it?

Though I have accosted four-
teen Barnard students, three
maintenance men, one policeman
and Dean Molloy on the subject,
I have not found out, but I have

found out some more interesting
things in my wanderings. On
Riverside close to 102nd St.,
wedged inconspicuously between
two buildings so tightly that his
belly touches both of them, is a
stone Buddha over ten feet tall
in a stone coolie hat. No kidding.

The most expressive plaster in
the campus area, properly re-
vered, it seems, by the Colum-
bia Players alone, is a series of
leering lifesize gnomes repre-
senting Greed in its various
forms, on an apartment house
on 110th between Broadway and
Amsterdam. I watched them for
an hour the other day as the
crowd passed under them; they
leered in vain.

For those interested in statis-
tical evidence, from the west
window of the Barnard library
it is possible to see: 8 cherubs,
bust only: 23 large plain shields;
45 small plain shields; 76 fleurs
de lys; 12 unidentified birds; 30
small ornamented shields; 5
large ornamented shields, each
supported by one adult angel; 3
large ornamented shields each
supported by 2 standing cher-
ubs; 4 large ornamented shields
each supported by 2 reclining
cherubs; and 2 extra-large
shields supported by an incal-
culable n u m b e r of grapes,
oranges, apples and pears.

It was with a tourist-like fer-
vour of indignation that I re-
garded the library crowd when
I had finished this calculation.
Uncultured, unfeeling wretches;

On the Aisle . . .
Who Chose 'Mood?'
"Three Studies in Mood" ran

the gamut — one rather good,
one rather poor, and one rather
inane play. Judging by some of
the acting, "Wigs and Cues" in-
sult themselves by the choice of
the two latter plays.

"Uncle Wiggly in Connecticut,"
a short story by J. D. Salinger,
makes quite an interesting one-
acter, as adapted by Mary Lou
Jacobs. Heidi Zimmerli, as Eloise
the former nice coed with
dreams, now a bored, disappoint-
ed woman, gives a really fine
performance. Her reminiscences,
poured out, with her lonliness,
to an old college friend are
touching and real Towards the
end, the directing is poor, and
allows her to slow the action of
the play considerably. Robin
Solomon, as Mary Jane, the
friend, seemed a bit uncomfort-
able on stage, and hesitant in
taking advantage of some nu-
merous lines. Toni Neumark's
portrayal of Ramona, Eloise's
clumsy, disturbed daughter, is
quite a gem of character acting.
Miss Neumark has good timing
and uses her body well, to show
the comic and the tragic with
one motion.

The mood certainly did change
•during the second play, "Mr.
Sleeman is Coming," by Hjal-
man Bergman; it changed from
thumbs up to thumbs down. Two
old twittering maiden aunts try
to palm off pretty-child niece
who loves the woods, and hand-
some hunter, to wealthy old Mr.

by Jeanie Judey
Sleeman. With a trite plot, and
inane dialogue, the a c t i n g
couldn't be brilliant. Aunt Mina
and Bina, played by Cathy Rap-
polt and Rosette Liberman were
properly twittering and conniv-
ing. Toni Domenech, who plays
the child bride, although grace-
ful in her dancing movements,
is not convincing in her acting.
Both the Hunter and Mr. Slee-
man, as portrayed by Gordon
Heyworth were insipid.

The last play, "A Young Lady
of Property," starts out as a
tragedy, but before long, it be-
comes a situation comedy. The
acting is too good for the play.
The situation, in brief, is that
of a lonely, motherless adoles-
cent, whose problems are treated
in a hack way — the audience
is forced into simplifying them,
by just wondering whether
her "villain" father will marry
again, whether he will sell her
house or not.

Jean Houston gives a moving
performance as Wilma, the young
girl; she almost convinced this
viewer that there was something
more to the play. Especially fine
were her quick transitions from
mood to mood, best friend
and confidante, as portrayed by
Mary Lou Jacobs was competent
but a little overdone in the
twitching. Jennifer Ballard gave
a sympathetic performance as
Aunt Gert, and Jennifer Anger
as Minna was competent in her
role.

The southern accents were o.k.

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:

Under present college policy.
the Barnard student who is sick
during the final

they all
books.

had their noses in

Whoever finds a small,
spotter squirrel with a new
patent leather muzzle, please
contact Wounda Fingo in
Student Mail. The animal re-

j spends to a soft cackle, OF
(prolonged thumping on the
j ground
; She is tractable, but play-
ful, and loves to tease, and
to be caught, must be chased.

period, is faced with choices
which in many respects are ana-
.agous to those confronting the
wise men of old who racked
their brains over impossible di-
.emmas,

The ill student can choose to
report to school and take her
examination at considerable aca-
demic disadvantage to herself,
and physical risk both to herself
as well as to others around, her.
The madvisability of this course
of action is obvious and will be
readily attested to by any phy-
sican. If she is not a senior, the
student is faced with the equally
unsatisfactory alternative choice
of forfeiting her right to take
her examination before the fol-
lowing September.

It is our feeling that the time
lapse between the end of the Fall
semester and the beginning of
the deficiency examination per-
iod in September is so great thai
the student who was unavoid-
ably absent from a final exami-
nation is undeservedly and un-
warrentedly penalized.

The student who must wait
until September to take her final
examinations will have to re-
master much of the content of
courses taken as far back as the
fall semester, unless she happens
to be a senior, in which case she
will be permitted to take the
examination in the spring ses-
sion. The advantages of starting
the new term with the feeling
of having completed the work
of the past term are fully ap-
preciated only by those students
who having missed their fall ex-

nonetheless taking the second
term of such courses, uncertain
of their performance in the
work of the first.

In addition, for students who
will have to decide on their
major subjects during the pres-
ent semester, evidence of their
total grasp of the previous term's
work afforded by final examina-
tions is often a vital factor in
their decisions as to major field
of concentration.

Furthermore, in many cases
students other than members of
the Senior class must have a
record of their grades to submit
to prospective employers for
summer jobs. Under the present
system these students will be at
a distinct disadvantage, when ap-
plying for summer employment.

In view of the many weak-
nesses in the present system of
administering deficiency exami-
nations, we submit that arrange-
ments for taking of the exams
should be changed and recom-
mend the following plan: For the
Fall semester, deficiency exams
could be given either during the
registration period immediately
following exams or at the same
time that Senior deficiency ex-
ams are now given. For the
Spring semester, deficiency ex-
aminations would be given in
the first week of June.

These arrangements, we sub-
mit, would meet most of the ob-
jections to the current system.
The lapse of time between the
end of the course and the ex-
amination" would not be so long
as to necessitate the re-learning
of most of the term's work.
Grades could be reported with-
in a reasonable period of time
rather than eight to nine months

animations in year courses, are (Continued on Page
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Leiler:
Recently there appeared in

this space an assertion that there
. is nothing but a "fictional crisis"

in the New York school system,
We would like to disagree with
the proposition that it is a dia-
bolical plot of the city press to
arouse public opinion rather
than inform.

May a disinterested spectator
suggest that if these occurances
are "commonplace," then there
is a crisis that is not fictional,
To our innocent and provincial
mind, "commonplace" stabbings,
beatings, and rape . . . are worse
than sparodic incidents.

Expulsion, the policy recently
adopted by the school board, was
criticized as "harsh and unfair."
Of course, it- is. Manifestly, it is
unfair for hoodlums not to have
the broadening experience of as-
sociating with other children and
vice versa. It amounts to segre-
gation.

Events have gotten so far out
of hand because, as mentioned
in the second part of the afore-
said article, the President of this
country has been shirking re-
sponsibility. If the President
would only act in the same firm
spirit he evidenced only a few
months ago, the New York
Schools would be serene and
peaceful.

Send the paratroopers into
New York City. Station them at
every school. Since it is only a
small minority who terrorize the
"good children," protect this
small minority. Do not expel
them. Do not punish them. Re-

strain the majority from hurt-
ing them. What's gooH for Ar-
kansas should be good for New
York.

It is time the President acted.
If order is not restored, the
President must step into the
breech and order out the army.
It is his duty as leader of this
country.

N.S.
* 9 •

Answer:
Whereas we tend to attribute

many of the evils befalling this
country to the present occupant
of the White House, we must
p r o t e s t the aformentioned
charges.

Although we are inclined to
disagree with the philosophy of
"what's good for General Mo-
tors is good for the Country," we
too believe in the protection of
minorities, equal rights and the
first amendment.

Admittedly there is a suspi-
cion of segregation in the action
taken by the Board of Education.
But since this august body has
not been ordered to cease and
desist from obstructing the in-
tegration of criminals and "good"
students, we feel that there is
no cause for the President to
order the paratroopers into the
city schools. Until the Supreme
Court, or some other Federal
court hands down a decision on
a case pertaining to the policy
of expulsion the President can
remain pleasantly inactive. He
cannot bear the blame; it is
clearly not yet his responsibility.

R.H.

SSO Requests
Unused Texts
For Koreans

Opportunity to unload crowd-
ed rooms and piled book cases
of unused text books, while con-
tributing to a school project, is
open to Barnard students.

Books for Korean University
students are being collected by
the Student Service Organiza-
tion, according to chairman Gail
Bernstein'' '59. Text books in
good condition and of recent
publication, especially English
classics, are needed in Korean
universities.

The book drive, sponsored by
the Asian Foundation, will com-
mence at Barnard with the ship-
ment of about 20 unclaimed
books from Lost and Found.
Books are being collected in a
box in Brooks Hall, and the SSO
hopes to gather enough books
to ship a second group soon.

Meef Students From Columbia,

H.Y.U., Brooklyn and fordham

Low Scftoofs at the "Low Re-

view," an Informal Punch

Party

• * H • •

Friday,

February 28
8 P.M.

• • Hi • •

JAMES ROOM
Subscription* 50c

James Room Diplay Honors
Art Exchange Anniversary

An exhibition of forty-two
prints in honor of the fifth an-
niversary of the International
Graphic Arts Society 1952-57 is
on display in the James Room.

The exhibit arranged by the
Barnard College Fine Arts De-
partment will be shown through
February 28. The display was
hung by five students in the Fine
Arts Department while Professor
Held was ill; Linda Holland,
Diane Leroy, Sigrid Linnevold,

and Jean Wertheimer.
The show includes engravings,

woodcuts, etchings, lithographs
and silk screens. The selections
range from the realistic and the
traditional to the abstract and
expressionistic form.

The purpose of the I.G.A.S. is
to develop an • appreciation,
knowledge and understanding at
the fine arts in the graphic field
and to arrange for an exchange
of this art between nations.

We Come — We Saw — We Brought Our friends
TO JUNIOR SHOW

F O R A L A R K
Thursday, February 27, "$1.00 — Friday. February 28, $1.25

Saturday, March 1, $1.25
TfX ON JAKE

Desk: MO 2.4790

NEW ASIA RESTAURANT
Air Conditioned — New Decorations

A New /d*ea for Delicious and Healthful American and Chinese food
2879 BROADWAY NEW YORK. N.Y.

Corner 112th Street

STUDENT DISCOUNT COUPON
This ticket
entitles bearer
to savings of

75* f $1.25
on each ticket when
presented at the box office

Twic« 0«Hy it 230 tnd 8=40 P.M.
EXTRA 10:30 A.M. SHOWING EVERY SATURDAY,

Reserved Seats Only
B-2

M*w York's

THEATRE
> PL 7.8320-1

Student identification upon request

FROM THEtfO¥£t WE HAVENT
SEEN A

WHALE IN
WEEKS /

THERE 5
MUTINYGot Away

SCUTTLE J. BUTT

LIKE A L
CIGARETTE )

SHOULD/

WINSTON
TASTES
GOOD/

THE LOOKOUT 15 THE

ONLY ONE WHO HAS
FLIPPED HIS LID/

WINSTONS EASY DRAWING TOO
THE FLAVOR COMES RIGHT

THROUGH TO YOU/
AHOY, THERE -
WHAT KEEPS
YOU SO HAPPY?

PACK
OR BOX,
MATES/

MATES, D/G THA7 HEW CRUSH-PROOF BOX

li.
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Hungarian Addresses
Thursday Noon Group

Miss Aurdi ; i E Tak;tcs, w h o ' p a t i o n . Miss Takao was unable
\voiks at t in- Biooks Hdl l .vcep- \ to study at the Univers i ty af ter
lion desk SaU; da
al t h i s Thu."sda\

Miss Takac

\v i l l speak Die Russian occupation in De-
noon meet ing. ; cembor 1944. Af te r suf fe r ing un-

has s tud ied the- do.' the Uvo occupations, slie left
olo^y in Hun.-ur.Y. B. i t am, and H u n g a i y ^ o r Br i t a in in 1948.
at present is Xeu York'^ ' Thoie she studied at the Univer-

sity of London and Oxford.Union Theological^ Seirmaiy.

Because she matr iculated i n ; Miss Takacs was awarded an
Hungary d u r i n g the Nazi oc-cu- j English Fellowship at the Union

Theological Seminary in 1956 to
study her field of interest, the
New Testament, and systematic

Term Drive
•''ow PW-J}. theology and church history.

Solicitors, the chairman con-1 This fellowship was extended
tmued are expected to "contact j fol- 1957.1958
the girls so tha t they can be'! Under the s ision of Pro.
told someth ing about the cofh- j fessors Reinhojd Niebuh, j c

mumty to which their donations; Bcnnett anrf w pauck> ^ ^
are going She emphasized. | now preparing her thesis for a

however, that solicitors are ask-,Th-D at Union Seminary> It is

ed only to -follow-up" their re-jenti t ]ed <Tne Impact Qf Com_
quests "until they get some sortj ism on the theology of the

of any answer - be ,t yes or|H^garian Reformed church.-
no. Whatever the reason, it's up Her topic on Thursday will be
10 the s t u d e n t " ,The Hungarian Revolution-

jWhv?"

Letter
Miss Takacs will ap- ,

J proach the problem historically. '

B A R N A R D B U L L E T I N

Sophomores
Plan Election

The Class of 1960 nominated
Jeudi Boylan, Myra Cohen and
Ruth Segal for Junior Class pres-
ident at its meeting Thursday.
Acceptance speeches will be

i made Thursday, February 27 and
elections will be held March 3
and 4 on Jake.

It was announced that class
rings will be delivered Tuesday,
February 25. They wil^ be dis-
tributed upon payment of a
$13.50 balance.

Myra Cohen, social chairman
announced plans for ah informal
punch party to be held in the
James Room, Friday evening
February 28 with neighboring
law schools. A" second party has
been planned for April 11 with
near-by medical schools.

Sophomores were reminded
that .Greek Games speaking-part
tryouts will be held in the
Gym, noon Feb. 19.

Monday, February 17, 1958

Beckett is back!...
with a provocative new play, in the tradition of
his Waiting for Godot, that will shock the con-
formists and draw fire from the critics, but which
will be a source of great pleasure to those who
have not forgotten how to think! Now at the
Cherry Lane Theatre. Read it before you see it!

An Evergreen original, $1.25

ENDGAME BY SAMUEL BECKETT

<f

2898 Brpadwoy at 113th Street

Announcing

LADIES SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT

SKIftTS • SLACKS • BLOUSES • SWEATERS

TAILORED SHIRTS • BLAZERS • RAINCOATS

JEWELRY

3 A IB ON ALL MERCHANDISE
SALE: 20% to 33V3% REDUCTION

Open from 9 A.M. — 9:30 P.M.

(Continual from Page 2)
after the course terminated as is;
presently the case where a Fall'

t

semester fin:-! is postponed.'
It might perhaps be objected,'

that our suggestions have beenj
made with disregard to the re-'
sui t ing problem? in admimstra-!
tion. However, it need only be!
noted that many colleges a l - j
ready administer deficiency ex-1
animations wi th in a short per - j
iod of t ime af ter the regular
finals period. The plan is t hus j
not an impossible one. ;

Another object.on might be !

, that members of the s tuden t :

body would take unfa::- a d v a n - i
tage of the propped .-ystem by I
po.-tpnning t i e . : - exa^-s and giv- i
ing th<_-:r..-e!ve.- . - . O 3-- t ime fo r :

sti dy. If Mich ; \ mlr.t:on d id '
take place, the r.-..-Uer would be'
one of honor, to • t
e i the i !,v :h-. t r i :

t.ie :-c ' .

You'll be Sittirion top of the world when you change to

abl
ol

1 or
the :-.M

' a l l to p.

y bb>ent
which
:ht

al t wi th
Honor

In anv •

t^d-. r.t
c .-r.

•.;na\-o:d-

: .-'.udent
•. l>_- capable. ;
Linda Kaufman j
Darline Shapiro.
Joyce Steg j

Jiu Jitsu Instruction
Men and Women

2689

ir '<-Vj • •' L > M t i r l - f -

CHARLES NELSON
rf) UN. S-4084

MAUP1NTOURS '1W8

ADVENTURE! EDUCATION!

Smokes
cleaner

p̂i?̂ |-,:,:̂ .̂ ,.

\ \ •
- ' '"'•*

:

TRAVEL! SUMMER 1958!
>ojn j si>eci«t Americxwdlrectftd,
student/teacher toor through
the Soviet Union. Choov!,froe»
in deoariure da(»s UiWl
to j«lo\xn-visite<J cities such «
Kiev of the Ukraine, Stalingrad
Odesu, Y»IU. Sochi, Tbilisi of
Soviet George, Kharkov .
enjoy a Volga Rivet or Blark S»i
cruiM . . . tet Lenlntrad and
Moscow /nit Waria*. Prague
and {he Brussels' World fair
plus eitefi^ont to th« European
Capitals.

Inclujive fjt* froffl $13M. from
New York, Reservations l-mitwJ,
•PP.'y njw for pjfftrlent tirr-*!
to secure Russian <iu Wn(«
today for descriptive fokJer.

See your trt»rl ttf»t or

Tom Maupin
TOUR ASSOCIATES
1236 UatiKhuwm
tawreoce IC»n»s

Light into that
Only L*M gives you
this filter fact-the
patent number on
every pack

-Live Modern flavor
PI UTE R S

«'&Ct" I »»»••» T O B A C C O CO ''

your guarantee of a more effec-
tive fi lter on today's L&M. The
patented Miracle Tip is pure
white inside, pure v/h/te outside.
L&,M smokes cleaner. Tastes
best. So Live Modern - change
to L*M today!

-V M*n*/ y^trrf.,rtt* g*r»/t/y rsm*

'//' /

Free up... freshen up your taste!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor,

the fu l l rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos.
\ r t»r t nrrwnrionr


